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“I want to express my sincere appreciation for the

outstanding work and results that the Verasolve team has

delivered for Broad Street’s marketing and public relations

initiatives. We really value the extensive experience you have brought

to our efforts in these areas including the development of

messaging, media outreach, a corporate pitch book, and bylined media

articles. Over the last three years, Verasolve has provided a high level

of service, exceptional work, and quick turnaround times.”

—Michael Jacoby, CEO, Broad Street Realty

• General Contractors

• Subcontractors

• Architects

• Engineers

• Property Managers

• Developers

• Brokerage Services



Delivering Qualified Leads
Our thought leadership programs—including seminars and webinars —
position your senior executives as industry experts and your firm as an
industry leader. We connect you with the decision makers —C-level
executives, tenants, project managers, property managers, developers, and/or
owners—who hire construction and real estate services firms like yours.

Increasing Closing Ratios
Verasolve develops and implements PR and marketing initiatives—press
releases, bylined articles, interviews, awards, website copy, social media
updates, seminars, webinars, brochures, and more—that increase the
number and quality of prospects. Verasolve works with you to craft and
convey a strong value proposition that increases closing ratios by
differentiating you from the competition, giving your firm the edge in closing
a higher percentage of business.

ENHANCING BRAND
RECOGNITION
Verasolve has placed articles and earned media coverage in major news
outlets, including The Washington Post; Washingtonian Magazine; The Wall
Street Journal; Forbes; NBC News; CNBC; American Business Journal;
Construction Accounting and Taxation Magazine; Businessweek; The Deal;
Reuters; Fast Company; Capital Business; Commercial Builder; International
Facility Management Association Newsletter; Hotel Executive; Condo
Management; Cleaning & Maintenance Management; Facility Management
Journal; Electrical Construction & Maintenance Magazine; Medical
Construction & Design; SchoolFacilities.com; School Planning &
Management; Greenmediaonline.com; Hotel & Motel Management;
Hospitality Construction; Today’s Facility Manager; Professional Retail Store
Maintenance; Retail Facility Business; NAIOP Newsletter; Air Conditioning,
Heating & Refrigeration News; Value Retail News; Multi-Housing News
Online Bulletin; Architectural Products; Hotel Executive Insider; Hotel
Business Review; Building Services Management; and
REBusinessOnline.com.

GROWING YOUR
REVENUE
Verasolve has worked with dozens of firms in the construction and real
estate industry—general contractors, subcontractors, architecture,
engineering, property management, developers, brokerage services—and
understands the importance of being known and recognized as delivering
a high quality product or service, on time and on budget. Verasolve has
the deep industry knowledge required to help generate qualified
prospects, increase closing ratios, and meet your firm’s revenue goals.

“The market research Verasolve

performed was highly valuable as it

defined our competitors’ service offerings and

provided the insight necessary to position our

own offerings. The integrated marketing plan

incorporated this research, but also provided

INTEC Group with a detailed analysis of our

strengths and weaknesses, helping us better

understand the size and growth of our markets

and industry verticals. Your team really did a

great job of researching and analyzing each of

the different markets and competitors.” 

—Keith Switzer, President/CEO, INTEC Group

“Thanks to the

research and

analysis Verasolve

preformed when creating

our integrated marketing

plan, we were able to better

understand our

competitive

differentiators and

effectively target our sales

efforts. Verasolve was

instrumental in

generating news coverage,

securing award

nominations, developing

marketing materials, and

organizing an event at the

St. Regis Hotel to increase

our visibility and create

positive word of mouth

among our clients. It has

been a great pleasure

interacting with the

Verasolve team; your

creativity, responsiveness,

and ability to

communicate ideas clearly

have made our business

relationship truly

rewarding.” 

—Rollin Bell, Founder &
CEO, PCM 

For more than ten years, Verasolve has partnered
with dozens of construction and real estate services
firms to provide cost-effective solutions that generate
qualified leads, increase closing ratios, and enhance
brand recognition. We focus on Building Stakeholder
ValueTM. Our customized marketing, public relations,
and social media strategies are certain to increase
your revenues.

Verasolve offers a variety of comprehensive services
to fulfill your unique branding, marketing, and public
relations needs at one-quarter to one-third the cost of
traditional options. Our virtual presence in your
business allows us to operate as part of your team
without the pressure of a long-term contract.  We
give you the freedom to determine the length of your
engagement with the flexibility to discontinue with
only two weeks’ notice. Our experience and expertise
allow us to deliver consistently outstanding results
that help take your firm to the next level.

About
verasolve

“Verasolve distinguishes themselves through their responsiveness,

professionalism, and strong reporting capabilities. They have served as a

capable extension of our team, generating positive news coverage in various

accredited trade publications including American Cemetery & Funeral

Management Magazine, Hotel Executive, and Nursing Homes Magazine. By

strategically aligning their efforts with our internal marketing and business

development objectives, Verasolve was able to identify the greatest opportunities

for growth, and influence several contract wins.”

—Debra Holder, Director, Industry Relations, Brickman 

“Acme Mechanical Contractors

retained Verasolve to develop a

new website with more effective messaging

to give a clearer idea of our capabilities

and services to our clients and prospects.

They did a great job OF coordinating and

executing the project, and the copy and

layout explain our services in detail which

helps us to attract the type of clients and

bids we want. Our new website allows us to

update our bid list and project statuses as

frequently as we need to make sure we

always communicate the most current

information. The site looks professional

and attractive, we are very happy.”

—Carolyn Buckley, President, CFO, 
Acme Mechanical Contractors 



Affordable Services
As the premier provider of virtual marketing and public relations services,
Verasolve helps construction and real estate services firms generate
qualified leads and increase closing ratios at one-quarter to one-third the
cost of traditional options.

Flexible Contrac  t Agreements
Our flexible engagements give you the freedom to engage and disengage
our services at any time with just two weeks’ notice.

Fast, Effective Results
Verasolve consistently delivers fast, effective results. We might be virtual,
but we’re very visible. You’ll soon find us to be an indispensable part of
your team.

COMMITMENT TO YOUR SUCCESS   
Verasolve understands the challenges faced by construction and real
estate services firms. We help communicate your value proposition— to
the right people, in the right way—so that you can achieve your firm’s
revenue goals. We even have experience helping our clients recruit senior
professionals to help build their team. Whatever you aspire to, we are
committed to your success. 

www.verasolve.com

“Thanks for your

help with our PR

and Marketing over the

past few years. You have

helped us with many tasks

we would not have been

able to accomplish without

your help. ”

—Timothy J. Kirlin,
President & COO, American

Combustion Industries, Inc.

“I cannot say enough positive things about the public relations

and marketing team of Verasolve. Their team has helped

strengthen Snow Movers in an already competitive market. Their drive,

determination, not to mention their professionalism, is unmatched.”

—Rodney Anderson, Founder and CEO, Snow Movers


